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 Sapta Bindus: The seven seas. The seven wives. A prince learns he can survive as the seventh in a long line of seven sons. Seven
wives. Seventy sons. One’s only choice at birth is one’s mother, for one’s father is a legend, one’s grandfather, a legendary
grandpa, and on and on the line reaches to the most distant, most ancient ancestor. At least that’s what it is when the whole
family is not titled. In her youth, Princess Bhagirathi was a princess of the Mughal Empire, but her husband, the heir to the

Mogul throne, became mysteriously ill and died. With the young princess widowed, she is betrothed to the heir to the Afghan
kingdom, and the union is arranged in the ancient way of the Middle East: blood lineage and marriage alliance. To keep her

single and now, at sixteen, vulnerable, she is assigned an empress, a half sister of the deceased husband, who is nine years older
than Bhagirathi. The empress, who is overjoyed to have her daughter-in-law at court, thinks her daughter-in-law is plain and

simple a slave. She loves flowers, dress, and entertaining. Bhagirathi doesn’t. “This is what I want to do,” she says, and adds, “I
can do this.” And she does. She learns to play the lute and paint; she studies Arabic, Persian, and English; she is beautiful and

elegant and popular. The empress, offended by her attitude, her intelligence, and her independence, forbids her to speak to any
man but those whom she has bribed to stay away from Bhagirathi. The empress’s half brother grows jealous of his sister’s

superior knowledge. He begins to teach the princess Mughal history. He explains that the Mughals are a superior race of beings
who have defeated the Ghiljis in battle, and who have fallen upon hard times but are likely to rise again. Bhagirathi disagrees.

She observes that the Mughals are a fallen, decadent people. Her half brother’s scholarly explanations seem quaint. Bhagirathi is
more interested in the people. She has been raised in the wilderness and shares a great distrust of 82157476af
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